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til-iii oi food and items of urgent- necessity. 15% oi coal output to be the miners’
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lftie striking miners went from Shakhtinsk to Karaganda. the capital of the mining
.=.'-tilt.-ll, and pickeied the building of the coal-mining administration. They had
-_t"fi' iiritioris with the administration representatives who told the miners that their
~.i'.‘Ilt-illil to receive a part of the extracted coal was not to be met and other questions
i'.il"ttY*i'iilI‘l(_'_I food and goons supplies have no relation to the administration. Mter that
no

stikiiit]

miners

met

the

workt"-rs. at

other

mines

As

a

result

misnrws
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.-.{'i?--tli.ii‘>li'illbRi'i§’El“ rnine, i‘Shakhtinskaya". "‘.3aranskaya" etc. mines went on gringo, The
.i‘it§'ll'it'n"_I'F3itl[) of the Independent Miners Union is growing from day to day. and the
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*iITl}"..I‘IS are getting many cables expressing support
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l*'..-*\lt.-‘tG.»‘\i\lDA. A meetenig of representatives of ten striking mines was held on

llllllll. ltl. III!

]‘cllltirlI"_1" 10th. The Central strike committee was formed with the aim to involve in
..e strike all the rhinos of the assosiation “Karagandaugol" and to coordinate the
itil-2-*>rs' actions.
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tin ‘Jr"il\tl£iI'§-' 16th the strike ended since the government met the chief demand of
‘lie strikers - it ga.ve.15% of the extracted coal to the miners as their collective
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“LIBERALIZATION" IS SEWN. WHAT SHALL WE REAP?

lhtt despite the end of, the strike the Central strike committee is continuing its
."irti~.'itit-s. It r~i:iiisists of 20 menibers who will see to it that all the demands oi the

Tiiis is a'month of expectation. Awal-ting on Jamary, 2nd the inhabitants of Rtmiii
tiiiderstopd that shopping would wome like going on an €Ji'.p€i.1iiii..fI. exactly .... the
vii-e-president Burbulis had stated. The prices of the majority of [0J¢.'i5ll1"5 and lrid-tstrial
goods rose 5-I0 fold as compared to December I991 and l0-I5 fold as compared to

'iiiI1t‘i.*i til!‘ :'".r-t

i7'*~~‘»-.u.- the 'f.‘ifT‘i'"tll'"ll§'iI‘$\I’iOI1 fails to meet the demands of the miners to pay all the

moi"ir-3.-r eariiert by them in cash and a conclude to taritt agreement with the Kazakhstati
(|i')\'i_"I’I‘lill(.‘l'll. A conciliatory commission is working now. If all the demands are not
met the miners will stick to all the procedures provided by the law on labour conflicts

the spring of 1991. The shock was so strong that people were thrown into complete
apathy.
y
_ The country held its breath feeling that it was a lull before a storm The maprity
of enterprises had to prolong vacations making use of a recently reintroducediChristm-as

and will resume the strike.

leave. After the vacations the first visits by the workers to their canteens led to
work stoppages Administrators had to urgently seek compensations
_
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It seemed that a blow was unavoidable when "liberalization" of prism shook other
republics The situation was worsened by the fact that the Congress of the lndepeiideiit
miners‘ union had decided that miners oi all the republics would begin a strike if
their governments would not begin negotiations with them before January 25th. As
of today such negotiations have been held only with the Russian government De:>pite~
this the ITl1'Fii.Zi.."i' of the coal-producing t‘egiOt‘tS are not on strike because it will it-ad
to the paralysis of the economy. In the Ukraine the miners also tear the cloiiinq oi
most of the mines by the government In the case of a strike.
The situation is becoming that of a dead-lock since according to medical men the
Ukrainian miners have to get from ll 000 to 20 000 roubles per month to restore
their strenghth and to support their families (As of today they get 4-5 lhOtL'itTti‘|d
roubles.) Plant administrators have to close them down or force the whole personnel
to go on leave because oi the final disintegration of economic ties and mutual iailure
to iulfil agreements The chaos in the country has increased since the personnel of

a number ofenterprises can not endure the situation anrl go on spontaneous strikes
In such circumstances the organized indapendent workers movement is left aside as
well as theoificial Trade Unions. part of which plays a directly provocative role.
Thus. the Federation of Independent Trade Unions of Russia (former official unions]

~
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on the one liaiid calls unprepared and cotiseqently doomed acts of protest. and on

flit: other hand follows on anti-labour decree by President Yeltsin on social partnership
.-n..i creates a threesided commission (Trade Uiuons, employers. the state} thus admitting
that workers have no right to strike. Alternative Trade Unions also have piried the
iconiiiiission-s for instance. the Sotsprof and the Independent miners’ Trade Union of
ltiissia but this Trade Union uses the real opportunity to continue the negotiatioiis
witli the goveriittierit while the Sotssprot states that it supports and ‘agrees with the
go-eriinierit policy.
lh this coniplicated situation the inﬂuarioe of radical pro-coriiniuiinit or+;aiu2zitioi'is in
thi- u.o.ikers' lliOVI:‘.‘J'i‘.i...I.'ii. is buguuurig to grow. The slogan " lteiurii to Soci..iiisiii" is heard

Inuit: otteri And it fineds a respori.se. People are becornirig convinced that the new
"delta.-i-iauc" bureaucrats are no better than the old party ti o rii e n c l a t u r a
The l0Ud.sluH:'i accumulated before the prices rise will be eitiiatisted very soon The
working people will get a salary. which will be just enough for two visits to a shop
and then a powerful social blow-up will be inevitable. ll is difliciilt to say today
who will rise on this wave of iridignattori and seize power.

%-

RU$5lA

On the order of the Moscow Trade Unioris'Federatiort. the Moscow city statistics

uniiiiiittee analysed the nitrurnuin living wage in Moscow, takuig into account prices
as ot the Btli of January. The average for such a basket of goods and services is

is-H roubles rriotitlily. and with the prices of tobacco and alcohol added it costs 2072
roaiiies. The l\loscow ‘Trade Unions are going to use these figures in Ilri."QOlldllOl.:; on
i.-onective agreerrietlts and wages

3

of the strikers their wages were increased by 60% But the strike committee has not
been dissolved. its function being to ensure the fulfilment of the administrations
promises
.
_ g
l g
The situation is different at the thermo-power shop whose workers ]otned the strike
without arranging the formalities So the Court ruled their strike unlawful. As the

shop did not work the whole plant was paralized. the damage coshing of .40 O00
roubles At the end of December the activists of the strike committee were d1$m1S$<=‘dAnatoly Esaulenko. a member of the Central Committee of the Workers’ Part)’ °f the
Dictatorship of Proletariat among them.

“CONDUCTOR I PULL THE BRAKES!“ (from a song]
MOSCOW. A working strike at the locomotive depot “Moscow-2" tookq IJIBCB ffolll
10 o'clock p.in. on the 26th of December’ till 5 o'clock a.m. on December ..7th. Electric
trains
on the Yaroslavl section of the railway were stopped. Among the deniaiids

of the workers : a wages rise. free meals during working hours. allocation of flats
to those who need them. prolonged vacations of 45 days. a 36-‘-hour working week.
improved conditions for work without breakdowns of the electric trains During the
negotiations with a vice-Minister and a deputy director of the railway. the latter were
told that an indefinite strike would be called if these demandes were not met.
A meeting of locomotive teams took place on the December _2_9th. attended V by
Sergey Stankevich. the State Coucillor of President Yeltsin. The .&dITl11'll.Sl1'8tlOl'l promised
to increase wages and ensure that breakdowns of the locomotives do not occur and
also to reinstate two conductors who were compelled arbitrarily by the administration
to work as metalworkiirs
__
During the negotiations on January 3rd it was decided to form a conciliatory
commission.

THE TRAMS' BLIND ALLEY
PERM. Frustrated tram-drivers held a strike on several routes at the end of the

last year. They demanded independence for the train-park and allocations for repair
of the brokerdowri vehicles.

JUDGE NOT. AND YE SHALL NOT BE JUDGED
.\L)\'O:ill.tll{.5l~'.

On _tlie 25th

of December IUBL

the adiiiiiiistratioii of

the city

cotton plant appealed to the Regional Court not to bring a case agauist six workers.
oit._,ai.i.aes of the so-called "tobacco" strike in September 1990. [caused by absense of
lULin.H.l.U in the shops} lgor Korchuganov, a workers‘ niovenieiit activist and a Sotsprof
iheinti-er. compelled the administration to do so lie was peiialized after the strike but
.sut..LL11t.'t1 in aiiulling the decision Now he is a seeking for the whole case to be
ie-eiiaiiiiried so his mates can be fully exonerated. They were penalized by an unlawful

tit.‘-'C.i;n\Jll of the adniinistration proclaming the strike "unlawful". The first session of the
Court took place on December 2-lth The adiiiiiustratiom pleaded the next day to
(;Oli.::lt.i-1.21’ the strike unlawful. The case will be considered by the Regional Court

-0
THE STICK AND THE CARROT
ti.-'t.\lAitA The strike of the ball shop of the ball-bearing plant [see digest M12.
rare-ii eiided on December 25th 1991. The administration partially satisfied the demands

SMALL WAGES IN A BIG ECONOMY
VORKUTA. The auxiliary workers of the “Yur-Shot“ mine stopped work on JBIIUEIIY
8th not satisfied with the wages of 1400-1800 roubles a month. They demands-d a
recalculation of
their wages for December and from then on payment at 754. of
the miners‘ salary (4000 roubles} The miners alongside with the administration tried
to work out a new system of wages which would take into account the personal
effort of each worker and would stimulate labour. But the miners hold the 0P1-01°"
that this problem cannot be solved now because there is no unified financial policy
in the country.
,
g
_
_ Q
The miners are concerned with the first vice-Premier. Y. Gaidars decision to turn
mining enterprises into holding companies with 100% control belonging to the State
A delegation of "Yur-Shot‘ is going to visit Moscow to present its own program!"
for mines‘ development based on worker's participation in their owershtp to the Supreme
soviet (Parliament) and the Innovation Coucil of Russia. The rest of the mtnersof the
region are looking upon the developments at "Yur-Shor" attentively and I-he 511060011
at the coal-mining enterprises will dellend 00 the results-_

.

THE SECRET TRIAL

'

MAGNITOGORSK On January 10th. _a head of the screw shop trﬂma garsiélzgfi
plant read aloud to the workers his decision -to deprive ten organizers o t Z ged that
strike of a part of their wages (a so-called 13th salary) because a cour eci

if
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regional prices will inevitably lead to a fight between coal prodiicers and is mean
t
_
.
.
0 cause a split both among the directors and the coal-miners as well
The coal-miners rejected the Governments‘ suggestion to abolish taxes for CO€t|'Iltlf‘ltﬁi

no strike liad been illetial. The wot'kr-rs were siirpriscd since not one of them was
-tlieri to the lieariiiqs and did riot even l-mow that their case was been flit-‘iii:-.Il(_,Ii-‘ilL'(It..

THE SCIENCE OF STRIKE .

enterprises becatise this measure. to their minds would lead to the devastatioii of U’;cities' and towns’ budgets.

*

gt‘-tf;t;i_‘§‘, Tim (-.¢i;-_'i,_=i~@n¢e of the city's doctors ilocidc-d on JEtl‘ltlE*ll"y' i-iih to Still?-'il"t'i
- :§i~".‘*'.'-..i‘_‘-‘."'-".'il'l 1:. -..;..=l persontml str.ke called for Jariiiary 29th. Hctc-re *.tir:i strikie'r1i:t_ie
Ff‘.-.'F‘f-ti‘ litiiori l'r<t*~;;‘~.£'.t.1 tfifﬁtlgll all
t‘iit-cei;-dis.-.
_l?Il"C1‘-'it‘=.t.‘d for by tli-it Luis-t. tit-it I=='*i’it'1'i=f
': i*_or‘ici.iiatory C.tJfT1.I'!li...'$$l0n nor the court of Fli'l't)ltl'»"iil('.tI'l could solve illl‘_i’lif'tiItC.]. A reoioiial

*

. ..s..i-mice of the Trade Union. administration and
chief doctors of hospitals was
The incd.ir1s' main conclusion was that it was impossible to go on as befﬂtﬂ
l'it*F.t".i.'Stl‘ t niore and more often they have to state : "The patient died because of
lit" lit-‘i-1 cf the riii~dir.;ines.“ Mortality is growing while the birthrate is oecliuing.
their ct-.ief CIl?‘llilE1ll(l‘$ are; to speed up the -"itiriptioii of the Law on the status of
ii-~<:.i~.il wnrkiris. to rt"-vise pcnsioii ages and the anioiint of pi"-iisions. to adopt the
-itiiiits. to i".i~.=- ii-.iiir~:i uii to lfi % i'!fJ0\'t“' the '--i-'.i<:t*'~ of iridusttiiil wiirkia-r.~i

t

1
if"-;;i;;_i_~.~,i_t1§cg_t-; if;-,
ii, .t.;_.»f_'i people will‘I be f]l\=’¢’*ll free dinners at a city cafe tiegiiining

;.,.-- §__'q~.i‘i ];_..;t| 9| _j,y;;i,;,;y_ '{‘i;;i;i l",.i,<_; t'iQC()}"t't(" ptissitilc as ii rr"<=iilt of an Z1qI't"‘.‘fTl€‘.I'1t
'..-it hit‘ tli:- til‘; wori-i-rs’ tll.=li"_i'l and at 5"?‘-{‘"'!f't ?-..:i"i.*iii. l"*~3t".:v~'-itii<i‘.'*~. t:‘i.'-‘iii*.' of tlti'i"='.= ‘-."~'t'i't“l
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the dinners wit he servcti to ttiiise in

KIEV. On January 28th the day of the operflng of the Supreme Soviet [Parliament
sc-ssion the All-Ukrainian Union of Workers‘ Solidarity and Solidarity Trade Uniiiii.-i Q
the Ukraine organized a picket at the Parliamentary building. Their chief demaiiii wa
the govornnic-nt's resignation. for it turned out not to be ready for the tl"i:ll'\.SH;’t' to
market economy and did nothing to fasten the hardships of that period (iii th\
demand of the participants of the rally Alexander lvashenko. the Union's Chitlfﬂlﬂl.
was given five minutes to atidrriss the Parliament He stated the position of th.
lrirlc-penrlent Unions The Parliament did not support the resignation of the qovetnmeti

tint agreed with the proposition iiiade by President I. iiraviziiuit to iiartiiriitja l'e0t'i;_]dl1i1..
the Council of Ministers

ti;-Til

if-i.’ riiriiiev would il..i't" be received by those who need it. In this case the worktrrstiiiion

-.‘.l..-'.i'[tfltf'C“"' that

KIEV. The cit y b uses did not appear in the streets of itii+~ Left Bank district i
January 15th. The drivers demanded an increase in their wages. better social cori-.iitio.
and the resignation of the government. That same evening the government p‘r iifllLt~ni:‘\
to fulfil all the demands except the last one. and the strike was stopped

FOR THE GOVERNMENTS’ RESIGNATION

fit. liiiliotir prritntllitirh to finatice niotltcal Cari! ;ir~i.,:tirriirir_] to rivw tiorriis ilIlU fitﬁlttctl

BON APPETIT l

JUST WALKI

need and an anonymous

l-'t"-‘.tl‘i(.'S.SIl'tE'tIl provides the financing.

A STRIKE A LA’ KIEV
KIEV. Many enterprises have stopped production in connection with the “net.
economic situation and have forced their workers to go on unpaid leave. But act-crordinii
to the law on forced leave the administration has to pay the workers two thirds 0
U _.
T
.
. .

1-

TO PART ‘WITH STRIKE-BREAKERS
\*'Clf?.Kt,'Tr\ - I.\'TA. A regional conference of the Independent iIltllOTS'_r)Tl'ﬂdE' Union

ieir wages. Independent Trade Unions insist that the law be implemented Thus thi

'.-..~.~'. held on January 17th. lt was decided to unite the VOIl<-Illa f about (‘~00 m‘-‘"‘b°r5l
..=.it liita tli'i0(l niiiiiitiersl OI'(_IFiItl?.i‘itIOIlS into a reiiiriiiai one. The conference decided to

association of the Solidarity Trade Unions of the Ukraine threatened the i'ldfI1tfll"itIIuO
_
of the "Pronisvyaz" plant that the 5000 workers now forced to tio
on lo"cl‘-P
'. W‘.i
rt.-turn to the plant and would pretend to be working. The due money was paid ti

?-"tgilt ii Still-Rt‘ if no |)OSltl\'(.‘ $Il‘P5 are made for tlii_- ('UIlClUSl()ﬂ of tt'lI.." gt.-iieriil tariff
.i .'l’i"t‘IIl(.‘l'1t lit?-fore Ji-itiunry '1-5th.

them.

Anticipating the strike the regional Trade Union iiiade an amendment to its statute.
ti a inenihor dot-s not take part in a strike cziliett by the decision of the Trade
triion he is automatically denied memberstiip

.

'

'

BELARUS

A TRADE UNION FOR ARMY OFFICERS
A LONE FIGHTER
l\tlNSi~;. The administration of the Minsk Production Association named after Leriir

SALTYKOVKA. Moscow region The constituent conference of the lndopoiident Trade
t'nion of Army oficers was held at the pl'(‘lt'it’~it.‘S of tile Tracie Unions Personnel
li.:-.titutc. More than 60 delegates from t'iissii*i.
liittic: States. H“l€iltl.‘i. Central -"Wit.
H10

Ukraine

and

{hp

Noulgiyly

Catifﬂgtta

!t‘jir_ii-'.

iiift

lit

it.

Tilt}

(:(?illft'PI'f?ll(__('

S()f\'t‘t'.I

rt".--lvarl continues to persecute Sergey Andrushin. a City Strike Committee inembe

all

-id a l'ﬁ("fflbQT of the inriependend lnterprofessionai Association of Working peoph
stilt-rgey' Aiidrusliin. a radio-controller s po ke a gains
' t te
h conclusion of an extreme}.
unjust collective agreement proposed by the administration. After that he was told ii
‘.~".}tll{l he sacked " in connection with personnel reduction".
Caliles of support to him can be sent to the following address 1 VD.f\=fuma"

the l)fOl_t|(—‘IlIS very quickly. arniy-ltlie. A l)eclai..:i="-it oi the i.-fitits of the army officers
.ir-.ri the Tiatlr- Linton statute were adopted .2 was stated in the Witorl “tilde b"~'
Ariiirey Goptar. a co-chairman of the o:-:_;ani..=ii;.'; t_"tTllII1lttt.."tE'!, and in the documents
,tdr"i|)tt*('l by ti.» i;titiferenCe. that the Trade L»:i.in.;~.' fl..lT€'fliUf‘:it taslts are to St*‘I”itiEl the
S_,m._lY of mp arm}. St-,n.ice_ and to sat,-..§,ua;<_t t.it_~ rights rtlld liealtli of the officers

‘lite new Trade ljnioii declared its iiitii~petirli~i"it;e of the coiiirnaiidiiiit Filfllfllift‘-'5 £11111
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R UEF UL STATISTICS
l30A\£f;:¢1:1v£:)ul1<:ie:11dl:‘lhzjiiimtlhe Lithuanian. Union of tvorkers 175 people lJ\_'ii:>l.._~t1 in

Director. MPO imeni Lenina, Francisk Skorina prospect. 58; 220050 Minsk.

was regmered at ﬁgncu1l:um]¢d£n:1lftlJrtse£:;1duriIl9rlJ‘Jl. The liiyliest rt1ortal.ii1i;i ra.
and Coopewnve emerpnses U4 d d‘P1#-15 I
ﬂood. and 27 WOUI-ld€fC1iiLUt111~5P‘-'il, trat.
Ndbhlﬁlluﬁ
wounded}
-- Free Trade 1 Unions. poiiite
s
out Athat
m his Chief
Oplmontechnical lfa
i-Specétmd
or olfl the
Lithuaniaii
Qfﬂwth of the rate of mortality and industrial llijtliltf-5 is
¢°"'tl>¢1I@d
the previous
l ‘ ptoulaiil
-r
me pan ofto Trade
Umom year testifies to the lack of ci‘ll e nt‘ion t 0 tub
t.-..

A CABLE
.#.OLlGORSK. The Independent Miners’ Trade Union of Belarus sent a cable to Prime
.'\ill'ii5it.*I' Kehich on January 21st. It reminded the Prime Minister that time for
i.t-giitiations with the_miners is running out
A
"You compel us to start anew the strike stopped temporarily in April“. they wrote
in the cable. Cables were also sent to the directors of mining and processing enterprises

'1 hey were warned that if the govemment refused to begin negotiations with miners
on the basis of documents they sent to the Council of Ministers the Union would
i_-all the miners to strike The Union underlined that such a strike would be supported
-0

ii; stlier coal-mining regions. Unions and strike committees of Belarus

WHO WAS SENT TO US?
SOLIGORSK. The Council of workers’ representatives and the executive bureau of
the Independent Miners’ Trade Union of Belarus held the first round of talks with

the Government commission on the tariff agreement on January 27th. But the
troiiiiiiissioirs
lack of interest and incompetence forced the miners to halt the
negotiations They sent a cable to the government asking it to confirm the authority
of the commission and to resume talks on February 3rd.
..._¢j_

________ z _

_

..-@--ui1;;|i.

L A 1- V1,; ______________________________________________________

A NEW STATUS
RJGA. The Board of the Latvian Union of Workers decide to turn the Union into
a social and political organization Yevgeny Shelenin. the chairman of the Union. said
that this would allow it to defend workers’ rights not only at the professional. but
also at the political level The new status will allow the Union of Workers to take
part in the Parliament (the Seim) elections and to nominate its own candidates as
MP5. Thus the Union will havethe possibility of influencing the process of privatization
through the legislature. According to the law. only citizens of the country have the

rigiit to form political parties. The change in the status of the Union will .make
P(JllllCE1i activities possible for to those without citizenship.
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SACKING is POSSIBLE
.
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2Um'\£*lL1V%715£L15w1l;:0lc::SLl5ers of the local compressor plant lound out on .i..iitiari
plgqron was not duhvered "O3 godon Ulﬁlllftld leave. THE‘ ]Jylct_lglgl_,:~ilr,iit;C1S still t..g.t;aus.
wt we biggest auwmomle mum issiahaii ‘the Lil-tI'ulllB..C-()lltPlUN.i0f> are iiiatlt: litﬂlt
temporary sdckmgs may aw! ihe 12“! e tlitpublics of the _loriiier istiviet l:-iiitii. Nov.
and Nmmy Novgorod 3000 Com
H omolile workers of lxainsky, Miiisk. l\i'eiiii-.ii.:liut,
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A TIME FOR CONSIDERATION
\ii'lLl\lUS A delegation of the Lithuanian Union of Workers headed by Aldona
isilsene, its chairman. met on ‘January 7th with Prime Minister Vagneris and demanded
the resignation of the ministers of health and social security and the merger of this
ministries. According to the Unions’ opinion the work of these ministries is unsatisfactory.
he Union gave the Government a month to consider this demand If it is ignored
.t: Union will undertake more resolute actions including calling for strikes
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